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Madison Bontempo 
is a motherhood icon, 
juggling successful 
careers and four kids 
aged four and under. 
She shares her tips - 
and we share some of 
our own - on how to get 
it all done.

By Tara Finley
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The State of Our State 
w/ Lieutenant Governor 
Kounalakis

Listen at
rebuildsocal.org/podcast

EPISODE
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ELLEN BENNETT HAS 
THE CULINARY WORLD 
HANGING FROM HER 
APRON STRINGS
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

How do you go from being a 
humble yet ambitious female 
line cook in your early 20’s to 
running a multimillion dollar 
kitchenwear business with a 

cult-like following that includes culinary lu-
minaries like Martha Stewart and Michael Ci-
marusti? Ellen Bennett outlines that roadmap 
for success in her book, Dream First, Details 
Later, out on Tuesday, April 27.

Whether it’s for a civilian or a Michelin 
starred chef, Glendale-born Bennett, who 
launched Hedley & Bennett workwear, has 
transformed the time we spend in the kitchen 
as functional and fashionable.

It all started at the back door of Providence 
back around 2012, when Bennett returned 
from two years in her mother’s Mexican 
homeland and needed a job.  

“I just walked into the back door without 
any kind of appointment,” Bennett tells L.A. 
Weekly over the phone from her Echo Park 
home. “I knew that if I could talk to the chef I’d 
have a shot, so I went through that back door 
and saw a busboy walking out and I asked him 
in Spanish if the chef was there and if I could 
talk to him. He walked me through the entire 
restaurant and dropped me off in the kitchen. 
I gave my little pitch to Michael Cimarusti and 

it was through that back door that my entire 
life changed. That was the very beginning of 
the L.A. journey.”

That journey began with Bennett’s and her 
fellow chefs’ frustration with the poor quality 
of restaurant aprons. 

“When we started and I was a line cook, 
you could lift the other aprons up to the light 
and see through them,” she remembers. “You 
couldn’t adjust the straps, they were very com-
moditized. They didn’t have any thoughtful-
ness to them at all. The pockets would con-
stantly rip off. I’m also a runner, so I loved the 
idea of creating a uniform that made people 
look good. We’re in there like athletes for 10 
hours at a time working our butts off all day 
and night, why shouldn’t we have a uniform 
that looks great?”

Known in the L.A. restaurant community 
only as “Ellen The Apron Lady,” at the outset, 
Bennett designed her own durable version 
using quality materials which became an im-
mediate hit. She’d set up a booth at 6:30 a.m. 
on Sundays at the Hollywood Farmers Market, 
break it down at 2 p.m. and then jump into her 
car to get to Providence down the street by 4 
p.m. to clock in and  work until midnight. 
Quite an endeavor to sell three or four aprons 
every Sunday, she admits, but learned so much 

in the process, getting constant honest and 
direct feedback. 

She’d cold call people like restaurateur 
Nancy Silverton and just show up at Mozza 
with a bag of aprons to peddle. Today, Hed-
ley and Bennett is on track to sell more than 
200,000 aprons this year and has branched 
out to facial masks as well over the past year. 
Silverton is still a loyal customer and one of 
her biggest fans.

So what was some of the feedback she got 
from professionals and home cooks alike?

“Durability was at the very top of the list,” 
says Bennett. “They wanted straps that could 
be long enough to go around to the front and 
could be tied into a bow no matter what size 
you were. Then there was the weight of the 
fabric. They didn’t want it too heavy or too 
light. Since I was also cooking, I understood 
that. It made sense to me viscerally. I knew it 
couldn’t be too heavy in a hot kitchen. Because 
I spoke their language, it clicked. They wanted 
the pockets to be reinforced, they wanted them 
to be long enough to cover sides of the body, 
and have a towel loop. They didn’t want it curl-
ing up at the bottom, it had to be adjustable. 
Chefs are very particular and have an opinion 
about everything. There was no shortage of 
commentary. I built the core and then tweaked 

the look over time.”
Soon L.A. restaurant kitchens started see-

ing chefs like Silverton, Jon Shook and Vinny 
Dotolo, Evan Funke, Brooke Williamson, Tim 
Hollingsworth and Nyesha Arrington to name 
a few, popping up in Bennett’s aprons. It was 
a deep culinary world-type following in the 
community that took off from there for work-
ers who held aprons as close to the vest as 
their knives.

“It was clear from the first day Ellen walked 
into the kitchen at Providence that her energy 
and drive would take her places,” her former 
boss and mentor Cimurusti tells L.A. Weekly. 
“Ellen quickly wove herself into the fabric of our 
kitchen. She may pay the bills making aprons 
these days, but there is no question that her cu-
linary chops are real. I don’t exactly remember 
when it was that Ellen began making aprons, 
but I do remember her tying one of the first 
Hedley and Bennett aprons around my waist 
and I remember her stealing a pair of the Lu-
lulemon pants I used to wear in the kitchen to 
try and make a pattern. (I want those pants back 
Ellen.) Our crew at Providence wears Hedley 
and Bennett aprons today as do so many others 
around the country and world.”

Hedley and Bennett wasn’t an overnight suc-
cess and there were plenty of failures, like the 
time her former boss and current client Chef 
Josef Centeno of Orsa and Winston and the 
venerable Baco Mercat ordered 40 aprons at 
a time when she had no resources, a story she 
recalls in the “First Scary Thing” chapter of 
her inspiring how-to on building your own 
business. It’s all about building confidence and 
convincing powerful people to take a chance 
on you.

“I’ve had more failures than successes and 
I’m very willing to feel the failures,” says Ben-
nett, who named the company after her Eng-
lish grandfather Hedley, a rocket scientist who 
would read the Encyclopedia Britannica on 
the weekends.

“I’ve gotten used to the feeling of being com-
fortable with the uncomfortable all the time. It’s 
not just about pure success. It’s so easy to get 
discouraged, but it’s about recognizing what 
you learn from failure and build a staircase of 
failure towards the next big thing instead of let-
ting that failure stack up on your shoulders and 
weigh you down. It’s all how you approach those 
failures. I want this book to be a gust of energy 
and perspective shift on how you can make it.”

F O O D

Where it all started – The Hollywood 
Farmers Market (Studio 1208)

Ellen Bennett 
at H&B 
headquarters 
in Vernon 
(Studio 1208)
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L.A. EXES TAKE 
FLIGHT
Power-Pop Project Offers a Temporary Goodbye
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

Let’s not call it a “supergroup.” That 
tag is generally reserved for over-
blown rock beasts such as Asia. 
However, it is fair to look at the re-
sumes of the individual members of 

L.A. Exes and offer a hearty nod of respect. 
Singer and bassist Sam Barbera has previ-

ously written, recorded and performed as 
electropop act BEGINNERS. The 2016 album 
Pleasers is a genre masterpiece – gorgeous 
melodies and caustic, honest and cynical lyr-
ics sitting comfortably alongside each other. 
Singer and guitarist Jenny Owen Youngs has 
seen her music featured on shows such as 

Bojack Horseman and Weeds, and she’s writ-
ten with the likes of Panic! At the Disco and 
Pitbull. Guitarist Rachel White has engi-
neered for Panic! At the Disco and Weezer, 
and drummer Steph Barker has toured with 
Kate Nash, Love Fame Tragedy and more.

That’s quite the collective CV. The idea of 
getting them all together can be credited to 
Grammy-winning producer Jake Sinclair 
(another who has worked with Panic! At 
the Disco and Weezer). Barbera and Owen 
Youngs met for the first time at a party, and 
the former remembers having an instant 
crush on the latter. 

Sinclair convinced them that a band project 
was a good idea, and so that’s what they did. 
Debut single “Temporary Goodbye” displays 
their vibe like a peacock’s tail – ‘60s, Beatles-
esque melodies with a contemporary indie-
pop edge. The video, which sees them horsing 
around, has a Monkees feel. 

“The video is very Monkees but we didn’t 
go in wanting to do that,” says Barbera dur-
ing a Zoom call. “Also, we did it during the 
lockdown, when only the four of us could be 
in the room.”

The chemistry between the two is tangible 
as we talk. Owen Youngs describes Barbera as 
“my sounding board for not taking myself too 
seriously.” She adds that, during their first day 
working together, Barbera was going through 
the breakup of a relationship.

“The very first day, we were all excited and 

knew we were going to do this band,” Bar-
bera says. “Our very first day of writing, my 
girlfriend had dumped me the night before. I 
walked in, and I didn’t know Jenny that well. 
My only experience was having a crush on 
her at a party. I walk in and I just start sobbing 
the minute I walk into our writing session. 
I’m crying and I’m like, ‘I’m so sorry.’ That 
was our first writing day – me crying on and 
off all day. That’s when we wrote ‘West Keys,’ 
which is the first song we ever wrote.”

You’ll have to wait to hear “West Keys,” 
though they describe it as an aspirational 
break-up song. A triumphant spin, herald-

ing where they want to be as opposed to where 
they actually are during a difficult time. It 
all points towards an exciting larger body of 
work.

“There is definitely more music on route,” 
says Owen Youngs. “The precise details of 
exactly what’s going to happen and when 
are still cloaked but there’s definitely more 
music on the way.”

It’ll be worth the wait, especially when con-
sidering how long we’ve had to wait already. 
The four band members have had the chal-
lenge of getting this thing going during a 
global pandemic.

“It’s definitely been challenging,” says 
Owen Youngs. “We were lucky enough to 
wrap up the final backing vocals that were 
the last detail of the record about two weeks 
before shelter in place was instituted in Los 
Angeles. So the record was done, and we’ve 
been working remotely trying to figure it 
out. We finished in February and we thought 
we’d put it out in the summer, which was of 
course last summer at this point. We’ve just 
been scheming remotely trying to navigate 
the weird world that we’ve been living in for 
the last 14 months. Figuring out how to put 
the music out and have the stuff to support 
it like the video and what not.”

They haven’t been able to perform live as 
a band yet, though they’ve rehearsed in a 
hot studio, masked and socially distanced. 
They assure us that they’re up to the task, and 
Owen Youngs chuckles when we suggest that 
they’re like a coiled spring.

“When somebody takes the lid off the Prin-
gles can, we’re going to shoot out of it so hard 
and fast,” she says with a laugh.

“We did get to play together a little bit at a 
certain point, because we were planning on 
putting together some live performance foot-
age that we were gonna shoot,” adds Barbera. 
“We actually did get to play together for a little 
bit, rehearsing and getting that ready. Even 
just starting that process of rehearsing in a 
rehearsal room and figuring out how it would 
work live was so fun. So we’re dying to do it.”

Owen Youngs claims that, in fact, the chal-
lenges will make them a better live proposi-
tion when the world eventually opens up.

“I think that when things can get serious and 
full time, and we can play shows and stuff, it’s 
gonna be pretty good,” she says. “You know 
how athletes will go to Denver where the 
altitude is very high to train, because then 
when they’re back at sea level they’re just like 
superheroes? We rehearsed standing 20 feet 
away from each other, all of us singing through 
masks, in a 100 degree rehearsal room. We 
definitely have done the boot camp. Sam and I 
can perfectly synchronize our strumming and 
then scooting the mask back up on our nose 
as it slips down because you’re moving your 
mouth while you sing and everything. We’re 
ready for the real thing.”

Looking ahead, Owen Youngs says that 
there’s another single on the horizon. Beyond 
that, plans remain up in the air.

“I think we’re all watching and waiting to 
see how venues start opening up and see 
what’s going to be going on for the balance 
of this year,” she says. “Jumping in when it 
feels safe and responsible. Sam hates when 
things are safe and responsible.”

“Oh Jenny,” says Barbera with a wonder-
fully exaggerated roll of the eyes. “What a 
drag.”

M U S I C

PHOTO BY MOLLY ADAMS
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MOTHER’S 
DAY 2021: THE 
PANDEMIC WEED 
MOMS PART 
DEUX
It’s time for our picks of fine cannabis products to 
donate as a thank you to the lady that brought you into 
the world.
BY JIMI DEVINE

It’s time for our annual list of the best drugs 
for Mom. This year features the highest 
championship pedigree per capita of any 
collection of recommendations we’ve put 
together in some time. 

We want to help you load up Mom with some 
real deal world-class products this year. We’ll 
do a separate flower list of the heat you can get 
around town, but here is a rundown of all our 
other favorite products for Mother’s Day 2021: 
The Pandemic Weed Moms Part Deux.

OM & Feeling Frosty Vegan Rosin Gummi, 
Watermelon

Remember when we told you the Mixed 
Berry version of this offering from Om and 
Feeling Frosty was heat in our Valentine’s Day 
guide? Well, two months later it went on to 
win the Emerald Cup. As with all of its catego-
ries, the edible contest serves as the de facto 
world championship for legal edibles. So for 
Mother’s Day, we’re recommending the water-
melon flavored version. Time and time again 
people come at us to check out gummies, but 
they never feel like they’re made with the same 
love as Om. Sure, those new offerings are high-
tech, effective and tasty. But everything at Om 
is made with the exact same championship 
pedigree. It transcends the products themselves 
individually at this point. You taste and feel 
that difference in the gummies. omedibles.org

https://www.laweekly.com/the-pandemic-
weed-sex-and-chocolate-guide/

Kiva Espresso Bean 
A lot of the excitement at Kiva gets lost be-

hind the lineup of gummies and blueberries 

that steal the show these days, and we get it, 
they’re pretty dope. But Kiva Espresso Beans 
premiered to the world not long after they first 
convinced us micro-dosing was a viable busi-

C A N N A B I S
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8 ness plan before it was mandated by law. Now, 
all we can do is micro-dose, so might as well 
hook mom up with the folks that were doing it 
first. Tanzanian coffee beans are micro-roasted 
then covered in dark chocolate. The beans are 
sourced through Andytown Coffee Roasters 
up in the Bay. kivaconfections.com

Buddy’s Chocolate Haus
In March we told you that Buddy’s Chocolate 

Haus was probably the most underrated weed 
chocolate in the game. Well again, like Om, the 
judges at the Emerald Cup agreed with L.A. 
Weekly on this one. Buddy’s took home three 
spots in the top 10 for their Strawberry, Oreo 
and Munchie flavors. We’re team Munchie here 
at L.A. Weekly for sure – it’s like a weed Crunch 
Bar. We’re sure your mom is going to love it, just 
like seemingly every other person we’ve spoken 
with that’s sampled Buddy’s at this point. And 
don’t forget to check out our full profile on Bud-
dy’s from March. buddyschocolatehaus.com

https://www.laweekly.com/buddys-choco-
late-a-true-adventure-in-thc-and-cacao/

Kush Queen THC
The first wave of cannabinoid-themed bath 

bombs seemed to focus on CBD. And that’s 
cool, we’re sure a lot of people loved it. But 
gen two has the good stuff, which we imagine 
your mom will thoroughly enjoy, providing 
deeper relief to her aches and pains with the 
full blessings of the entourage effect and not 
some random distillate or CBD powder made 
from an overseas hemp field. The cannabis 

topical game is a deep rabbit hole of crystals 
and real-deal wook shit once you start getting 
artisan, but this is a great place for mom to 
dip her toes in, literally. kushqueencannabis.
com

Mellows
Mellows are banging. The popular NorCal 

weed marshmallow confectionery company 
certainly stands out in a world where every-
one is putting the exact same amount of THC 
in their products. Mellows are also one of the 
top three most visually stunning products all 
the way through from packaging to product. 
But they hit too, otherwise, they wouldn’t have 
found themselves as the only other company 
besides Buddy’s with three spots in the sweet 
edible Top Ten at the Emerald Cup. Mellows 
aren’t as widely available in L.A. yet as some 
of the other products we reference, but you 
can definitely find them around town. https://
getmellows.com/find-us/

Clones
What do we tell you every Mother’s Day fam? 

Go buy mom some plants for the yard. Worst 
case scenario, you’ll take care of them and split 
the pot with her. Best case scenario? She figures 
it out and gets four pounds per plant. Dream 
big. But in all reality, there is still some time to 
get a late start to the growing season and get 
awesome results. Go check out our Annual 
Garden Guide to get some tips from the pros to 
get the most out of you and your mom’s effort 
in the yard this summer. 

VISIT VISIT WWW.SQUIRT.ORGWWW.SQUIRT.ORG AND AND
CHECK OUT OUR NEW FEATURES:CHECK OUT OUR NEW FEATURES:

and more!and more!and more!and more!……

Search FiltersSearch FiltersSearch FiltersSearch Filters

Push NotificationsPush NotificationsPush NotificationsPush Notifications

Video ChatVideo ChatVideo ChatVideo Chat

VideoVideoVideoVideo

Real Men.
Real Community.
Real Men.Real Men.
Real Community.Real Community.

TOUGH 
AS A 
MOTHER
Madison Bontempo is a 
motherhood icon, juggling 
successful careers and four 
kids aged four and under. 
She shares her tips - and 
we share some of our own 
- on how to get it all done.
BY TARA FINLEY

We did it mamas. We made 
it another year. An espe-
cially hard year at that, 
with remote work, day-
care and schools shutting 

down and/or going remote — it seems everyone 
has been going crazy at home. � is year was a 
beast at best and you deserve all the luxury and 
pampering you want for handling it all like the 
incredible person you are.

In this piece, I will be highlighting mother-
hood icon and juggernaut Madison Bontempo, 
and all our combined tips and tricks for keeping 
our brood happy, healthy, and (relatively) out of 
our hair, as well as product recommendations 
that � ll our cup (both literally and metaphor-
ically) and ensure we get time to recharge and 
reset at the end of a long day.

 Looking for ideas for what to do on Mother’s 
Day? We’ve got those too. Join us for Madison’s 
inspiring story, some brilliant #momhacks, and 
great tips on how to live your best life with kids.

 
MADISON BONTEMPO

Madison Bontempo is one of the nicest peo-
ple you’ll ever meet.

A mom of four young children — twins Tay-
tum (4) and Oakley (4), Halston (2), Oliver (8 
months) — Bontempo’s world is brimming 
with life. Not only is she parenting a brood of 
littles, but she’s also managing the family’s social 
media as well.

 Her account, which features gorgeous shots 
of herself and her family, boasts an impressive 
1.8 million followers. Her children have over 
3.8 million followers combined. In terms of 
Instagram and YouTube families, the Fisher 
Family (her married name) — or Fish Fam, as 
they’re known — are royalty.PHOTO COURTESY OF MADISON BONTEMPO
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10  Bontempo is a powerhouse in the in� u-
encer world, with big-name partnerships like 
Fabletics and a recently-announced personal 
YouTube channel � e MadLife (the family’s 
established YouTube channel � e FishFam has 
4.36 million subscribers), this woman is un-
stoppable. We chatted with her about how she’s 
handled having four kids in four years, how she 
juggles her career, and asked for tips on how to 
keep kids entertained and ourselves, well, sane.

 
What is your morning routine?

I feel like I’m a great mom during the day and 
a questionable mom in the morning. I am not 
a morning person and neither is my husband. 
We love staying up late! However, my kids love 
waking up at 6 a.m. to 6:30 a.m.

 If there was a hidden camera it would look 
like us sleepwalking while making bottles and 
putting in a DoorDash order for Starbucks 
(pink drink with cold vanilla foam all day — 
or crystal light ca� eine packets) and all our 
kids jumping on us while we try to squeeze in 
an extra 30 mins of sleep.

 My four-year-old twins newest “thing” is 
dressing themselves head to toe right before 
they come into my room. I can’t tell if this is 
making my life easier or harder! Sometimes 
their out� t choice is preschool appropriate and 
other times…they’ve got on princess dresses, 
lipstick, eyeshadow and four bow clips on top of 
a headband. So, I usually have to re-dress them 
while still making them feel con� dent that they 
did a GREAT JOB! � ey are so cute.

Next is breakfast and preschool. Baby Ein-
stein and Cocomelon save us in the mornings 
while I get the twins out the door. I usually get 
myself ready in two minutes in the morning. 
I throw on whatever out� t is easily accessible, 
for makeup it’s just foundation and mascara, 
slip on some slides and that’s it. If I need to 
really get ready for the day its usually during 
the kids’ � rst naps. I only wash my hair every 
� ve to six days so that makes it a lot easier to 
get ready most days. A� er a quick body shower, 
I usually just wear workout clothes or a dress. 
90% of what I wear is a workout out� t from 
Fabletics. If I’m not wearing that, I’m usually in 
an out� t from an Instagram shop or Revolve. 
I tag all the out� ts that me or my kids wear on 
our Instagram photos. 

My go to trendy lounge sets for the kids are 
from @kambiakids, @kultkids and @aviator-
nation. I am obsessed.

 For everyday kids’ clothes, check out @mint-
edmethodshop, @luibellekids, @plumnyc, @
childsplayclothing @ivycityco @amoralitttle-
girls @khloejeanclothing and @showmeyour-
mumu. If you need custom dresses for birth-
days, princess out� ts or anything fancy, use @
dolorispetunia. If you don’t want to shop on 
Instagram: Zara Kids all day.

 I love to put my girls in bows. We get ours 
from: @arbiilabel @littlebowpip and @label-
lebaby.

 Oliver gets his baby boy out� ts from @or-
cuslucille @cashandco, @little_bipsy @slouch-
headwear, @atnoonstore and @childshood-

sclothing.
 While I wear workout clothes most morn-

ings, I don’t usually get a chance to work out. If 
I do — which is usually about once a week — I 
use my best friend Katies workout app, � rive 
by Katie.

 
What Does A Normal Day Look Like For You?

We both work from home but our job is to 
have fun; we have to think of the coolest, most 
creative, cute things we can do every day. I live 
for imaginative play, art, and exploring! Cra� s, 
painting, drawing, Play-Doh, make-believe, 
turning our house into a spa, turning our back-
yard into a magical fairy land, acting out Disn-
eyland rides in our home, putting on plays and 
pretend dance recitals, makeup and dress up in 
the princess room I made for them under the 
stairs, playing in the house or playhouse, riding 
bikes…MY KIDS ARE SOOO BUSY! All day 
long. I love kid stu�  and kid life. Before I had 
my own kids, all I wanted to do was be around 
children. I genuinely enjoy it. 

 We collaborate with hundreds of cute brands 
and boutique shops, so I usually have photo-
shoots planned for week with tons of out� ts 
all lined up. I try and get a photo done every 
day. We also � lm two to three YouTube videos 
a week, as well as TikToks and skits. If we are 
not at home being busy, we usually end up at 
a really fun kid’s museum, zoo or park. We 
have about three brands a week that sponsor 
us; � lming content for them takes up a good 

amount of time in our day.
 Our day would not be complete without a 

Chick-� l-A run. 
 

What Is Your Evening Routine? 
Dinner, baths, prayers and bed.
 One thing I struggle with is cooking. I do 

not � nd the time to make meals, so we love just 
ordering food for delivery! � at’s one thing I 
really want to get better at. 

 For the kids’ bedtime, we have a star projec-
tor that shines stars on the girls’ ceiling and it 
connects to Bluetooth where we play Disney 
lullabies; they LOVE it. I also spray lavender 
essential oils in their room. I want to sleep in 
their room, the vibes are so relaxing! And it’s 
so fun for them.

 At night we also read online books on Readeo 
with family in Utah, my kids are obsessed. It’s 
like Facetime and virtual books combined — 
both can see the page � ipping at the same time 
and we all can pick from hundreds of books. 
Super cool. 

 
Do You Have Help?

Wednesdays and Fridays we have a nanny 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and let me just tell you, 
there’s not a day that goes by that at one point 
of the day I say `’we need a full-time nanny!!” 
We always say we’re going to � nd one, but we 
never do because it really is hard for us to � nd 
someone we trust. I just cannot get myself to 
go on a nanny site and do the whole interview 

thing. My parents, my sister, and I are all go-
ing to move to the same neighborhood this 
week, however! So much help is coming our 
way soon.

 
What Does A House With Four Young Kids 
Look Like?

I made sure to create rooms for the kids so 
that they can have their space in hopes that 
the rest of my home can try and stay clean. 
� ey have their own salon under the stairs, 
with their own light up vanities, kid makeup, 
dress up clothes, accessories and dolls. We nev-
er decorated our front room and we loved it 
because the kids rode their bikes in there, we 
had pull-out mats so they could tumble around 
if they wanted, they even used it as their dance 
room! We eventually wanted to decorate it of 
course, but it was nice having that room open 
for them. We turned our dining room into a 
comfy couch movie room too. We just like fun 
and comfort over here.

 We also keep sippy cups and bowls at their 
level. We have all the kid snacks in the bottom 
(reachable) pantry and we have a mini fridge 
at their level that is stocked with chocolate milk 
and apple juice. Art supplies, paper and crayons 
are all in the bottom cupboard in the kitchen for 
them to access. We are all about our kids being 
able to get things on their own. � at way I can 
get the things done that I need to and minimize 
constant pausing for the “mom I need this and 
mom I need that” demands because I can just 
say “it’s in the mini fridge, go grab one and I 
can open it for you.” 

 What Is � e Most Challenging Part Of Moth-
erhood For You? 

Balancing it all! IT IS SO HARD. Finding the 
time to bond with each kid, being successful 
with work, taking care of myself…when you 
have four kids four and under you HAVE to � nd 
joy in the messes and chaos and be ok with plans 
and schedules getting messed up on the daily. 

 
What Is � e Most Rewarding Part Of Moth-
erhood For You? 

Motherhood teaches you to have THE BEST 
QUALITIES: sel� essness, service, and sacri� ce. 
I feel strong and con� dent, like I can do any-
thing, because I am a MOM. One of the most 
rewarding things for me is watching my kids 
reach new milestones and seeing them enjoy 
life!! I’m sure every mom can relate to this and 
knows how rewarding it is.

 � ere is nothing in the world that compares 
to the happiness and joy that comes with moth-
erhood. 

 
What Are Your Current Business Ventures?

On top of our YouTube channel and social 
media accounts, � lm production company, act-
ing, and Kyler’s country music, we are currently 
starting our own clothing line, skin care line, 
and some other really cool companies that we 
can’t wait to share about! I also just launched 
my very own beauty channel as well. 

 

PHOTO COURTESY OF MADISON BONTEMPO
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11MADISON’S MOM HACKS

• I have a portable potty in my car because 
somehow all my toddlers always have 
to use the potty as soon as we get on the 
freeway. We’ve had tons of accidents! So, 
the portable potty has changed my life. It 
has little bags that attach with absorb-
able pads in it. A� er they go, you tie it 
in a knot and throw it out when you get 
home. It’s the best thing ever!

• Honestly, a new toy or activity they 
haven’t seen before entertains them for 
hours. When I need to get a lot done, 
having a cupboard full of some new toys 
or objects is golden. 

• Including the kids in the things I’m 
doing helps keep them happy and not 
� ghting. For instance, if I go into my 
bathroom to get ready without the kids, 
two things happen: they start to � ght, or 
a crazy mess happens. But if I let them 
put on lipgloss and pretend to curl their 
hair while I do mine, they are so much 
happier and they are learning. 

• Quiet time once a day is a huge thing for 
us. I try to put the two little ones down 
for naps at the same time, and I put the 
four-year-olds in quiet time, so they can 
stay in their room and read or play.

• I learned a way to communicate with 
kids in a way that helps them want to 
obey. Instead of saying ‘’it’s time for bed” 
you say “do you want to put jammies on 
� rst or brush your teeth � rst” - it’s a way 
for them to feel like they are in control. 
Give them options! It really works for us. 

 
What Helps Madison Get � rough � e Day:

 Hair: REF shampoo and conditioner. It’s a 
ten spray and curl cream, the Croc straightener 
is the only straightener that works! Paul Mitch-
ell Neuro Unclipped Titanium Curling Wand 
1” Rod AND @hairbychrissy for hair color 

Skincare: Facial Lounge products literally 
changed my life. � eir Pore Clarifying Cleanser, 
Feather Light Miracle Moisturizer, Brightening 
Exfoliating Pads and all their masks -- it’s all 
incredible. I’ve struggled with acne my whole 
life and has been one of the only brands that has 
cleared up my skin. It’s miracle stu� . 

 Face: I love IT Cosmetics. I use tarte loose 
setting powder, Iconic London blush (fresh 
faced), Patrick Ta creme bronzer /contour 
(she’s statuesque), Iconic London illuminator 
for highlighting, Tarte eyeshadow palette and 
mascara. 

Health/wellness: I love juices and juice 
smoothies. I have drinks delivered to my house 
weekly from Methodology. I love driving over 
to Nekter. We’ve been doing the greens and 
reds drink powders - we add a scoop to coconut 
milk and drink it every morning from Organi� . 

Madison’s Perfect Mother’s Day:
I would love to escape the day before or a� er 

and go with my girlfriends to a spa all day and 
relax. 

 On Mother’s Day I love to be with family, 
and to hang out with my mom. She taught me 
everything about being a mom, and because of 
her I can be a great mom. She’s the best grand-
ma in the world and spends all her time trying 
to be with her kids and grandkids and that’s 
what she lives for. I was able to have four kids 
so close together because my mom is there to 
help me, I am so grateful to her. I would also 
love to spend my Mother’s Day remembering 
all the best moments with my kids and making 
a Memorial Day with them that reminds me of 
why being a mother is so special. 

 
TARA FINLEY

As a working mom and a SAHM of two 
toddlers, my house can best be described as 
organized chaos. To the outside (and to my 
colleagues listening to my children’s feral yells 
on our newsroom Zooms) it may seem out of 
control, but for my husband and I, we’ve got 
it dialed in.

 I’ve amassed a cherished list of all my favor-
ite products that keep us sane (as we can be) 
and the best tips to keep kiddos happy and the 
household running smoothly.

 
What is your morning routine?

I get up at 5 to practice morning meditation 
and self-care following Zenwise’s guidance. 
� eir gentle instruction helps me take a mo-
ment before diving into the grind of the day. I 
didn’t realize how badly I needed to be taking 
care of myself in this way until I started doing it. 
� eir ritual includes setting intentions, taking 
digestive enzymes and vegan Omega-3 (super 
gentle on the tummy), and meditating.

 A� er, I get some work done until the rest of 
the family is up. My husband then joins me in 
taking Goldmine’s Adaptogen Powder, a stress 
support blend sustainably sourced and made 
by a company founded by women.

 A� er breakfast, we usually have a toddler 
dance party to get our wiggles out. Right now, 
we are all about the brilliance of Ylvis.

 

What Does A Normal Day Look Like For You?
A normal day is nonstop. I am constantly 

trying to � nd new activities to entertain the kids 
and make my life easier. I rely on Bala’s triple 
enzyme activation hydration packets to keep 
us all hydrated as we bounce from playground 
to beach, balcony water table to indoor fort.

 If I � nd myself stressing out, TerraVita’s Relax 
CBD Capsules help me out. � ey’re a mixture 
of Broad-Spectrum CBD, GABA, Reishi Mush-
room and Ashwagandha Root. I love them.

 
What Is Your Evening Routine? 

We usually do a meal kit like Sunbasket a few 
times a week for the kids, to ensure an easy yet 
healthy meal for them at the ready. A� er dinner, 
dad takes over so they get some one and one 
time and I get a brief break.

 I take this time to practice some self-care, 
which is usually in the form of one of my favor-
ite indulgences: Cutwater (the best margaritas 
in a can, period. � eir new peach and straw-
berry � avors have made my summer the best 
one yet and it’s not even summer – they’re also 
now in frozen form, so it’s a hot mom summer 
for sure), Caliva’s Deli Nickels (these gummies 
are seriously tasty and the passion fruit � avor 
makes everything just…wonderful. A must for 
folding laundry, you’ll have the time of your 
life, I swear), DELOCE (a new contemporary 
canned Espresso Martini cocktail that is relax-
ing without being tiring, I really enjoy cooking 
while sipping on one of these), Corralejo Tequi-
la and Crystal Head Vodka are great spirits as 
well if you want to be in great spirits.

 Don’t want to imbibe? I will forever sing the 
praises of Optimist Botanicals. Optimist Botan-
icals are artfully distilled botanical spirits that 
are completely free of alcohol and taste divine. 
� ey are SO refreshing poured over ice; my go-
to drink for watching the kids splash around.

 Like a lot of moms, I sleep eludes me. I’ve 
found a few things that help me good a great 
night’s rest are: Kin Slips’ Shut Eye strips (a 
relaxing combination of 5mg CBN and 5mg 
CBD), Potli Dream Honey (hemp-infused raw 
honey that promotes deep sleep), Mello’s CBD 
Sea Salted Caramels (if I � nd myself up and 
restless these help take the edge o� ).

A moment alone with a great blend of sooth-

ing tea always does the trick for me as well. 
Dr. Ackerman’s Blend from family-owned and 
operated co� ee and tea shop Vices and Spices is 
specially formulated to help cope with anxiety, 
nausea, and sleeplessness. Detoxifying and re-
laxing, the handmade blend consists of Pepper-
mint, Chamomile, Skullcap, & Yarrow, all with 
their own medicinal properties to help nourish 
your body and soul. You can buy the tea by the 
ounce or pound online at vicesandspices.net

*I am clearly not a doctor, talk to yours be-
fore imbibing alcohol or partaking in cannabis 
products. 

 
TARA’S MOM HACKS

• Bring the outdoors inside. Like a lot of 
city-dwellers, our condo doesn’t have a 
backyard. So, when all the playgrounds 
were roped o�  and I thought I was going 
to actually lose my mind, I decided to 
bring the outdoors in. We bought an 
extended Pikler triangle to encourage 
balance learning, ordered a Fisher Price 
roller coaster and then drilled a large 
disc swing to a joist in our living room 
ceiling. 

• Get some Nuggets. Not nuggets from 
McDonalds, though you should 
de� nitely get those too, but the Nugget. 
Part-furniture, part-toy, it can be any-
thing. It’s great for imaginative play! We 
have two and it’s the perfect size to make 
our stairs a giant slide. Even my husband 
and I can have a go, which is super rad 
a� er a couple Cutwaters.

• Hello allergies. If you have a sore throat, 
Tahi’s 100% Manuka Honey Lozenges 
would be my recommendation for you 
and for kids old enough to suck on a 
lozenge without choking. My 3.5-year-
old loves them, and I love how good 
they are for us.

 
What Helps Tara Get � rough � e Day:

Hair: Aura and eSalon have been absolute 
game changers for me. Even before the pan-
demic, going to get my hair done just wasn’t 
really an option. eSalon creates salon-quality 
hair color made especially for you and delivers 
it to your door. Aura hair care has a variety 
of products, but I swear by their shampoo, 
conditioner, and hair masque. A� er two kids 
back-to-back, the texture of my tresses is just…
all over the place and Aura has assisted me by 
blending a formula just for me that brings out 
the natural qualities of my hair.

Skincare: Míage. I’m all about Míage. I was 
seeing it all over Instagram and in the Grammy 
and uno�  cial Oscar nominee gi�  bags so I tried 
it for myself and I am so, so into it. I’m only 31 
but this past year has put some de� nite age on 
my skin. Míage uses a proprietary La Milpa cac-
tus solution and a regenerative nutrient blend 
that is capable of awakening and activating the 
dormant epidermal stem cells that helps bring 
back  vibrancy and luminosity to my natural 
skin. Check them out at miageskin.com

Pain: I have a bad back. So does my husband. 

PHOTO BY TARA FINLEY
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WILL IT HAPPEN
THIS YEAR?

You need this information to prepare yourself 
and your family for Jesus’ return!

• With Dr. Rexella Van Impe and JVI Ministries board member Dr. Carl 
Baugh …

• Featuring pertinent video recorded by Dr. Jack Van Impe.
• Answering critical questions about the Rapture and how soon it could 

happen — possibly this year!

You can find the full broadcast schedule at  
https://www.jvim.com/will-it-happen-this-year/ Jack Van Impe Ministries International®

The Bible prophecies are all in place: Jesus could return in 
2021 — Get the truth now … before it’s forever too late!

May 7 6:30 p.m.  Nat’l/Daystar Network Friday
May 9 8:30 a.m.  KDOC 56/I  Sunday
May 16 8:30 a.m. KDOC 56/I  Sunday
May 23 8:30 a.m. KDOC 56/I  Sunday

    Brand-new from Jack Van Impe Ministries

� 626.584.5555  |  Fuller.edu/FPFS

The clinic of the Fuller School of Psychology

ANXIOUS? DEPRESSED? 
RELATIONSHIP ISSUES?
Receive therapy in your home.

Receive therapy in the comfort and safety of your 
home through Fuller Teletherapy. Clear video and 
audio through your smartphone, tablet, or computer. 
Convenient. Private. HIPAA-compliant. Affordable. 

It’s perfect because my youngest is huge and we 
have three � oors. My number one pain reliever 
is CBD and other cannabinoid blends. I rely on 
a CBD ayurvedic ointment muscle rub made 
by � e Root of It All – it is truly amazing. I 
also recommend the vape cartridge Coastal 
Breeze by Cardi�  along with the Vessel Vista 
vape pen battery – a discreet device that is ultra 
-safe. Caliva also makes a few lotions that I keep 
my cabinets well-stocked with, including their 
clove and frankincense muscle and joint lotion. 
It has a 2:1 THC to CBD ratio and will really do 
some work for you a� er a long day of hunching 
over a computer.

� e Perfect Mother’s Day Gi� 
I was recently gi� ed a necklace by the Tough 

As A Mother Tribe and it has become so special 
to me. � e pieces come in several designs – 
Mama, Names, Initials. I chose a delicate neck-
lace with my children’s initials and have been 
wearing it every day since I received it. Made 
by a mama for mamas, each necklace comes 
with a gemstone on the clasp to signify your 
unique journey.

I also LOVE LOVE LOVE Corkcicle. We rely 
on their kid’s sippy cups and insulated stemless 
wine glasses during the summer. What makes 
them stand out are the colorful patterns on 
adult cups and the � at mouthpiece on the kid’s 
cups. It keeps my 1.5-year-old from the dreaded 
straw chewing!

 
MOTHER’S DAY EATS AND ACTIVITIES AT 
HOME AND AROUND L.A.

 
Mother’s Day Premier Brunch Cruise – Ma-
rina Del Rey

On Sunday, May 9, City Cruises will o� er 
specialty cruises in Newport Beach, Marina 
del Rey, and San Diego to celebrate Mother’s 
Day. Choose between a brunch or dinner cruise 
complete with � owers onboard

entertainment and more! Tickets available 
HERE or at cityexperiences.com.

 
X Wine Railroad

X Wine Railroad, which o� ers curated wine 
tasting excursions from Los Angeles to Santa 

Barbara Wine Country, will be having day tast-
ing trips to the land of amazing wine on May 
9, June 19 July 11 and August 8. Each day trip 
includes vineyard tours and guided tastings at 
featured wineries plus a vineyard-style. Tick-
ets, which are $399 per person, are available at 
xwinerailroad.com – space is limited.

 
Saddle Peak Lodge Annual Mother’s Day 
Brunch

On Sunday, May 9th from 10:30am to 2:30pm 
you can treat mom (or yourself) to a delicious, 
three-course meal for only $89 per person (or 
$45 per child) for patio or indoor dining. Guests 
can make their reservations directly at www.
saddlepeaklodge.com.

 
� e London West Hollywood At Beverly Hills 
A� ernoon Tea Service

Available on Saturdays and Sundays from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in Boxwood restaurant, � e 
London West Hollywood at Beverly Hills’ Af-
ternoon Tea Service comes with a box of Rose 
macarons to go, as a special gi�  to moms. � e 
menu will feature a choice of specialty teas 
sourced by Rare Tea Company of London, the 
preferred tea company of the royal family

 
Healing Gardens Private Tea Garden Expe-
rience

Healing Gardens is an online marketplace 
that enables people to list their private gardens 
or farms to book by the hour. � is Mother’s Day, 
they have put together a unique and safe expe-
rience that allows families to celebrate Mother’s 
Day with a private tea garden experience in a 
tranquil garden in their neighborhood. � e 
limited-time experience can be booked here: 
https://mothers.healinggardens.co

  
� e Institute Of Culinary Education

Family Mother’s Day Brunch (5/9): Celebrate 
Mother’s Day with a menu of pancakes with 
several toppings, baked egg strata and rain-
bow fruit skewers with honey-yogurt sauce. 
� e full schedule of virtual classes can be seen 
here: https://recreational.ice.edu/Home/Virtu-
alClasses. Gi�  cards are available if you want to 
give mom the choice to choose her own class.
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SCARING UP 
BUSINESS IN 
BURBANK
The Bearded Lady’s Mystic Museum is back with its 
popular Slashback Video Exhibit and its creepy cool 
new store Camp Horror
BY LINA LECARO 

When it comes to scary movies, 
sequels are a big part of the 
fun. So it’s no surprise that 
horror fans Erick Wessel and 
Kiko Bailey of The Bearded 

Lady boutique in Burbank have been slowly 
adding “sequels” to the retail experience they 
started almost 9 years ago – first with the Mystic 
Museum, then with an art exhibit space celebrat-
ing VHS schlock culture and now, with an all 
new store conjuring ’80s slasher and woodsy 
vibes called Camp Horror.

After being closed for the last year due to 
COVID-19, the owners say they survived by 
expanding their online merchandise stock. Loyal 
customers helped sustain them to the extent 
that just this month, they not only re-opened 
for in-person business, but also unveiled the 
new store at the corner of Magnolia Blvd. and 
Ontario St. For those of us who’ve been staying 
home diligently to flatten the curve and buying 
stuff online, the side by side shops provide the 
perfect three-in-one first foray back out to small 
biz browsing and shopping, especially for fans 
of dark decor, goth-y accessories and chilling 
tchotchkes.

Bailey says they “always wanted to expand” so 
when the space next door – a dog groomer – left, 

they seized the opportunity, taking the risk that 
post-COVID, things will go back to normal. 
“We don’t know how to stop,” she shares. “We 
just keep pushing forward and in the face of 
uncertainty, we just wanted to create something 
new for when the world did open back up.”

Though the horror/magic/gloom goods meld 
they feature is pretty niche, people who are into 
it are extremely passionate. “It’s been amazing 
to see everyone again now that we’re open and 
have something new,” Bailey adds.

“We’ve had such a great fanbase and friends 
that supported us and constantly shopped with 
us, so we didn’t take any time off during the 
closures,” concurs Wessel. “We actually worked 
harder, improving our online presence and 
pushing our brand. We also got involved with 
a lot of charities.”

Inspired by slasher movies, monsters and the 
nostalgia of going to summer camp, the new 
store is really an extension of the pair’s long-
running, extremely successful art installations 
celebrating classic films like Evil Dead and fiend-
ish figures such as Vampira. Moreover, their art 
shows capture the experience of going into an 
indie video store back in the ’80s and ’90s. We’re 
not talking about the Blockbuster stores of yore 
here, but the cooler mom and pop spots like 
Rocket Video and Mondo Video in L.A., where 
the clerks curated rare, weird and subversive 
titles you couldn’t find elsewhere. Younger pa-
trons won’t know these refs or have the same 
perspective on the installation that older folks 
will, but the success of these exhibits proved that 
retro horror aesthetics still had universal appeal.

The current exhibit, “Slashback Video: The 
Beginning” – which was cut short by quarantine 
guidelines after debuting in Feb. 2020 – is in its 
third incarnation, and now offers a new narrative 
experience that takes visitors into the faux video 

store offices and rec room, and then allows for 
perusing of its amazing collection of video boxes 
and artist-created pieces that look like actual 
VHS tapes. It spills into the Mystic Museum 
portion of the space, featuring an array of vintage 
Ouija boards and so much more.

“We wanted to combine all things we’ve done 
so far – so it’s part retail, part immersive experi-
ence,” Wessel explains. “You can enjoy all of the 
things you’d enjoy in a museum while you are 
shopping.”

The main store features an array of magical 
and macabre merch, from books to jewelry to 
taxidermy to candles and incense. With Camp 
Horror as “part 3” of their spooky retail story,  
Wessel and Bailey are not only offering more 
cool stuff to buy (everything from monster pil-
lows to t-shirts to toys), they are enhancing the 
interactive aspects of their business with rotating 
Instagram-ready photo ops and other frightful 
fun that that they hope will keep customers com-
ing back for more and – just like Jason Voorhees 
– never, ever die.

The Bearded Lady Mystic Museum, Slashback 
Video and Camp Horror open daily noon - 7 p.m; 
tickets for museum & Slashback exhibit available 
on site. 3200 W Magnolia Blvd, Burbank. (818) 
433-7530. https://beardedladysmysticmuseum.
square.site/

E N T E R T A I N M E N T Camp Horror-
Jason

Camp Horror

Bearded Lady

Slashback
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TRANSFORMATIONS 
IN ART & DESIGN AT 
THE WENDE MUSEUM 
A new exhibition traces the rise and fall and rise of 
Soviet Bloc aesthetics
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT

TRANSFORMATIONS: Living 
Room → Flea Market → Museum → 
Art is an inventive and high-spir-
ited exhibition that does what 
the Wende Museum of Cold War 

History does best. It mines the rich archive 
of art, design, media and ephemera in its 
remarkable collection and contextualizes 
its treasures within the setting of contem-
porary culture and politics. In this case, 
the four-part installation traces the life of 
domestic and public aesthetic objects from 
their original functions in mid-century 
Soviet life, to the latter day flea markets 
where they resurfaced as collectibles after 
the fall, to their institutional elevation to 
the status of significant cultural artifacts 
and ultimately, become muse and subject 
in the contemporary artist’s studio.

The exhibition sets a tone of gentle surreal-
ism with a site-specific mural by Alisa Keegan 
which is both picturesque and sublime in its 
visualization, proceeding with a series of beau-
tifully installed vignettes with the quality of 
theater sets or showroom scenarios, we see 
lively and colorful examples of mid-century 
furniture and decor. The quirky atomic-age 
angles, eccentric palettes, affection for bakelite, 
spaceship contours on everything from beach 
chairs to plant stands, stylized fashions, bulky 
televisions, enormous and allegedly portable 
electronics, and familiar air of retro-futurism 
plays out in a presentation showing a lot in 
common with Palm Springs Modernism.

It begins in a convincing Living Room, be-
fore pivoting to a Flea Market diorama which 
perfectly encapsulates the jumbled up joy of 
treasure hunting on folding tables jam-packed 

with unique, obscure objects of beauty and 
desire -- further enriched by the fact that at that 
point in the story, they have become imbued 
with history, the aura of a recent past and a big 
change, and a complex nostalgia tinged with 
trauma, scholarship and critique.

A threshold between the Flea Market and the 

Museum sections shows a massive military-
industrial object and a stately bust of Lenin still 
in their storage crates, as a way of introducing 
the idea of the active collecting institution’s 
involvement in cultural preservation and its 
follow-on agency in how what is preserved is 
evolving interpreted and presented. The Muse-
um section itself is all sweeping red drapery and 
stanchions, pomp and circumstances signaling 
the establishment of a canon. In this section the 
Wende includes some of its most popular and 
valuable works of art, especially examples of the 
works of social realism and hagiographic party 
propaganda most often associated with the era.

The exhibition culminates in Art -- the final 
section of the four, featuring all new work by 
contemporary artists directly engaging with 
not only the actual, physical stuff but also the 
ethos of the museum’s archives and this exhi-
bition. Each project is flush with present-day 
resonance from gender and economic politics 
to science, surveillance, cultural rituals and 
environmentalism, and in some especially poi-
gnant cases their own personal family histories. 

Chelle Barbour’s three-panel collage Rona 
and the Brave New World (2020) is a sourced-
material fable of a post-Covid world in which 
nature has both menaced and been healed, and 
respirators are familiar sights. Ken Gonzales-
Day’s large-scale digital print Monumental Vi-
sion: Labor/Lenin (2020) is a pigment print 
on vinyl itself at a monumental scale, which 
considers the fate of discarded sculptural testa-
ments to Soviet rule in the implicit context of 
toppled Confederate monuments in the U.S. 
and indeed, the altars to violent colonialism 
that populate so much of the world.

Farrah Karapetian’s video Extra Credit (2020) 
reimagines Springtime, the 1976 painting by 
Boris Aleksandrovich Spornikov of female 
workers using flower petals to construct a 
mural-size portrait of Lenin. It is a meditative 

A R T

Transformations, installation 
view Courtesy of the Wende 
Museum

PHOTOGRAPHER DANIEL 
DILANIAN

Jennifer Vanderpool in 
Transformations at the Wende 
Museum installation view

PHOTO BY SHANA NYS 
DAMBROT
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and obsessive work exploring both unsettling 
depths of devotion to an oppressive ideology 
and the pressing of beauty and ceremony into 
the service of those same ideas. Richtje Re-
insma & Daphne Rosenthal’s video The Third 
Ear: A Taped Memory (2015) aestheticizes and 
abstracts images of Soviet era listening devices 
with audio/text of monitored conversations 
and a journalist’s unsettling account of being 
surveilled by the state.

Bari Ziperstein’s Family is the Law (2020) 
is a more or less life-size terracotta and glaze 
3-D portrait of her family unit, bursting with 
personality and inspired by both traditional 
Russian nesting dolls and the plentiful propa-
ganda of the Soviet era promoting adherence 
to the old school family structure as a kind of 
moral patriotism. Jennifer Vanderpool’s wall-
size multipanel work Comrades Nikifor and 
Ksenia (2020, digital collage on vinyl) deftly 
integrates and layers images both in homage to 
her own Ukrainian grandparents and a more 
fanciful vision of what their lifetimes would 
have been like. Culled from abstracted and 
repurposed images from within the Wende’s 
holdings, spliced with images and ephemera 
from her personal family collection, Vander-
pool situates her individual story within both 
actual contemporaneous cultural expressions 
and a broader world of ideas about that history 

and its legacy for today.
TRANSFORMATIONS is on view at the 

Wende Museum in Culver City through October 
24; wendemuseum.org. 

Company 3/Method Inc. is 
hiring a Software Devel-
oper to build web-based 
apps that integrate w 3rd 
pty tools.  Reqs Masters or 
foreign equiv degree in Info 
Systms, Comp Eng or rltd.  
Must have knowledge of: 
Hadoop for Big Data; JavaS-
cript, JQuery & CSS for Web 
user interface devel; backend 
devel using Python & Django 
Framework; database schema 
devel; full stack devel; angular 
JS framework for building 
Web UI.  Work location: Los 
Angeles, CA. May work from 
home within commuting 
distance of Los Angeles, CA 
office. Mail resume: 3401 Ex-
position Blvd., Santa Monica, 
CA 90404 attn, J. Dowdell. 
Principals only. EOE.

Content Proofreader. Mas-
ter’s degree required.  Mail 
resume to the attention of 
Robin Lippett, Vertigo Prime, 
1151 N Highland Avenue, Los 
Angeles, CA 90038.

Business Development 
Specialist. Reqs: Bachelor’s 
plus one year of exp.  Submit 
resume to the attention of 
Mr. Abraham Kashani, Ins and 
Out Pottery, Inc. dba Urban 
Trends Collection, 2652 E. 
45th St., Vernon, CA 90058.

E2 Consulting Engi-
neers, Inc. (Los Angeles, 
CA)

Senior Cost Engineer- Ex-
amine budget estimates 
& schedule to determine 
if project objectives are 
achievable. Analyze, cre-
ate, & maintain monthly 
forecast budgets. Reqs 
Bach’s or Master’s deg. in 
Civil Engg., Mngmnt, or 
a rel field & experience (5 
yrs prog post-bach’s w/
Bach’s or 3 yrs w/Mas-
ter’s). For full job details, 
reqs & how to apply, visit: 
http://bit.ly/srcengr  

Project Engineer- Coor-
dinate logistical functions 
among functional groups, 
project team, and Project 
Management Office 
(PMO). Reqs Bach’s deg. 
in Mechanical Engg, 
Automobile Engg, or rel. 
& 3 yrs of exp. For full 
job details, reqs & how to 
apply, visit: http://bit.ly/
proengr   

Project Controls 
Analyst- Examine budget 
estimates & schedule 
to determine if project 
objectives are achievable. 
Reqs Master’s deg. in 
Engg, Mngmnt, Business 
Admin., or rel. & 1 yr of 
exp. For full job details, 
reqs & how to apply, visit: 
http://bit.ly/prcanalyst

Program Manager, 
Sr. Systems Analyst - 
Analyze engg, business, 
& other data processing 
problems to implement 
& improve computer 
systems. Reports to Los 
Angeles office w/travel 
to regional unanticipated 
client sites. Reqs Master’s 
or Bach’s in Computer Sc. 
or rel field & experience 
(2 yrs w/Master’s or 5 yrs 
progressive post-Bach’s 
w/Bach’s). For full job 
details, reqs & how to 
apply, visit: http://bit.ly/
prmngrsa

InSeat Solutions LLC seeks 
accountant in La Verne, 
CA. Masters in accounting/
finance + 2 yr exp in account-
ing or audit, validation, due 

diligence, internal control 
reporting for manufactur-
ing industry. Apply: kevin@
inseat.com 

LEGAL 
TiVo Platform Technologies 
LLC is hiring a Director, Busi-
ness & Legal Affairs to draft 
& analyze business contracts 
for consumer electronics 
industry. Reqs JD, 6 yrs exp 
as counsel/sr counsel, valid 
CA Bar mbr in good standing.  
Exp must incl: analyzing IP 
issues under fed. & CA law; 
drafting license agreements 
for content, tech & software; 
negotiating agreements w/ 
large consumer device manu-
facturers & content studios; 
addressing social media & 
mrktng issues incl contest & 
sweepstakes rules. Wrksite: 
Calabasas CA. May wrk from 
home w/in commuting 
distance of office. Mail re-
sume: 5220 Las Virgenes Rd, 
Calabasas CA 91302, attn. K. 
Metchis. Principals only. EOE.

TECHNICAL 
Netflix, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for the following 
positions in Los Angeles, 
California: Content Protection 
Manager (Ref# 5213135) 
Lead the Netflix notice and 
take-down efforts on pirate 
platforms and handle the 
correspondence with and out 
reach to the facilitators of 
piracy (hosting platforms, so-
cial media platforms and UGC 
sites) in response to Netflix’s 
copyright protection efforts. 
Mail resume to Netflix, Inc., 
ATTN: Talent Mobility, 100 
Winchester Circle, Los Gatos, 
CA 95032 Must include Ref. 
code. No phone calls please. 
EOE. www.netflix.com/

BUSINESS 
Netflix, Inc. is accepting 
resumes for the following 
positions in Los Angeles, 
California: Associate, Content 
Strategy and Analysis 
(Ref#5205568): Prepare 
and implement valuation 
analyses to support Netflix’s 
team in their content deal 
negotiations. Associate, 
Studio Strategy and Analysis 
(Ref#5374652): Preparing 
valuation analyses (model 
building, scenario testing, 
etc.) to support Netflix studio 
teams in their negotiations. 
Conducting analysis of key 
business drivers, trends and 
performance indicators. Mail 
resume to Netflix, Inc. 100 
Winchester Circle, Los Gatos, 
CA 95032 Must include Ref. 
code. No phone calls please. 
EOE. www.netflix.com/

FINANCE 
City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA 
for a Model Risk Validation 
Anlyst. Mail resume to Attn: 
A. Yedigaryan, 555 S Flower 
St, 18th Fl, Los Angeles, CA 
90071; Ref #LAZYI. Must be 
legally auth to work in the US 
w/o spnsrshp. EOE

Senior Systems Test 
Engineer (Irvine, CA). Plan, 
execute, & document tests 
to verify & validate self-
driving system behavior & 
performance, expose issues, 
& identify root causes. Must 
possess a Master’s degree 
or foreign equiv in Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical 
Engineering, or a closely reltd 
field & 2 yrs of exp as an 
Engineer in the auto industry. 
Alt, employer will accept a 
Bachelor’s degree or foreign 
equiv in an acceptable field 
as stated above plus 5 yrs of 
progrssvly respnsbl exp as 
stated above. Exp must incl 
the followg: Conducting Data 
Analysis on Python, Matlab 
or similar progrmmg;  wrking 
w/ Hybrid/Electric vehicle 
High Voltage Powertrain 

products such as Inverters, 
Electrical machines, Li-ion 
Battery & Axle Drive system; 
creatg & recnfigurg a vehicle 
(Dynamometer) envmt using 
a HIL (Hardware-In-Loop) to 
execute the system test plan; 
utilizing DOORS to analyze the 
system test reqmts & create 
test baseline; automatg HIL 
using LaBVIEW/TestStand to 
improve the test coverage 
& capabilities; & workg w/ 
tools such as CANape, CANoe, 
CANalyzer, Simulink, NI Lab-
VIEW & HIL system (RT-LAB). 
Email res to Rivian Automo-
tive, LLC, Attn: Mobility, Job 
Ref #: SSTE20, hrmobility@
rivian.com

ACCOUNTING 
Core Assurance Manager, Ex-
ternal Audit Generalist (Mult. 
Pos.), PricewaterhouseCoo-
pers LLP, Los Angeles, CA. 
Asst variety of clnts to solve 
their complex bus issues 
from strategy to execution. 
Req. Bach’s deg or foreign 
equiv. in Acctng, Fin, Bus 
Admin, Mngmnt or rel + 5 
yrs of post-bach, progrssv rel 
work exp.; OR Master’s deg 
or foreign equiv. in Acctng, 
Fin, Bus Admin, Mngmnt or 
rel. + 3 yrs rel. work exp. Req 
one of following: Active CPA 
lic, Member of Chartered 
Accountants or foreign equiv. 
Travel up to 40% req. Apply 
by mail, referencing Job Code 
CA2940, Attn: HR SSC/Talent 
Management, 4040 W. Boy 
Scout Blvd, Tampa, FL 33607.

Lead Business Intelligence 
Engineer sought by Evite, 
Inc. in Los Angeles, CA. 40hrs/
wk.  Facilitate the process of 
extracting, transforming & 
loading immense quantities 
of data. Collect & translate 
data for the purpose of 
business analysis. Analyse 
data as req’d for business 
insight Dsgn & implmnt ETL 
processes Interpret business 
reqrmnts verbally Interface 
w/ APIs - SOAP, REST, etc. 
Code or create new pro-
cesses or apps, to be used 
for extraction & transprtatn 
utilizing cloud-based data 
mngmnt & automated 
data visualization. Test new 
program logic & finding 
efficient ways to implmnt 
ETL apps based on the spec 
needs. Keep detailed techncl 
dsgn documents & review 
coding work done by the 
team. Bach’s degree in Comp 
Sci, a rltd field or frgn equiv 
& 3 yrs of exp as a Dvlpr. Exp 
operating systems such as 
Unix, Windows Server, the 
AWS Filesystems like S3, Data 
Stores incld’g Microsoft SQL 
Server, Amazon Redshift, 
Google Big Query. Exp w/ ETL 
Pipeline tools incld’g Pentaho 
Data Integration, Shell Script-
ing & Cron. Please reply w/ 
resume to: Sara Redmond at 
hr@evite.com

Structures CAD Design 
(Irvine, CA). Prep conceptual 
design dvlpmt, detailed de-
sign, & prodctn release of 
Body sheet metal parts. Must 
possess a Bachelor’s degree 
or foreign equiv in Mechani-
cal Engnrg, or a closely reltd 
field & 5 yrs of progrssvly re-
spnsbl exp in designing sheet 
metal parts. Exp must incl the 
followg: Utilizg Enovia PLM & 
3D CAD Software incl, CATIA 
V5/V6; designg Geometric Di-
mensiong & Tolerancg (GD&T) 
& CAD   surfaces; creatg 
master sections & designing 
upper body components; 
drawg creatns & release to 
Plant & managing documn-
tatn for each phase of vehicle 
devlpmt; & applyg knldge of 
stampg feasibility & wrkg w/ 
the sheet metal parts. Email 
res to Rivian Automotive, 
LLC, Attn: Mobility, Job Ref #: 
SCD20, hrmobility@rivian.com 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR – DATA 
PRODUCTS sought by Fox 
Cable Network Services, LLC 
in Los Angeles, CA to conduct 
requirements gathering 
sessions with stake-holders. 
Resumes to: HR, Fox Cable 
Network Services, LLC, 2121 
Ave. of the Stars, 25th Fl., 
#2524, Los Angeles, CA 90067.

Test Engineering Manager 
(Accenture LLP; Los Angeles, 
CA): Drive quality testing solu-
tions by planning and con-
structing test scripts through 
use of quality processes and 
methodologies for Accenture 
or its clients. Must have will-
ingness and ability to travel 
domestically approximately 
80% of the time to meet cli-
ent needs. Multiple Positions 
Available. For complete job 
description, list of require-
ments, and to apply, go to: 
www.accenture.com/ us-
en/careers (Job# 00974398). 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
– Minorities/Women/Vets/
Disabled.

Software Test Engineers 
(Canoga Park, CA) Dsgn, 
perform test execution on 
modules. Implmt Test Au-
tomation Framework, using 
Selenium WebDriver by dvlp 
automation scripts for web 
portals using Java script. Mas-
ters deg in Comp Sci, Engg, 
Info Systems or equiv & 2 yrs 
exp Or Bach deg in Comp Sci, 
Engg, Info Systems or equiv & 
5 yrs exp. May also req travel 
to various unanticipated 
client sites nationally. Multiple 
Positions. Send all resumes 
to Dhanu Global Enterprises, 
Incorporation, Attn: HRGC, 
22048 Sherman Way, Ste 308, 
Canoga Park, CA 91303.

JTC Accountancy Corp. seeks 
Audit Accountants.  Bach. 
in acctg, fin, bus, or related 
field reqd.  Conduct audit & 
tax engagements.  Work site: 
Alhambra, CA.  Mail resumes 
to: 430 S. Garfield Ave. #489, 
Alhambra, CA 91801

Senior Interior Designer: 
Oversee interior design 
projects; bachelor’s degree in 
Interior Design, Environmen-
tal Design or related; 5 yrs. 
of exp.; Onestop Design, Inc. 
3530 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
310, Los Angeles, CA 90010

Acupuncturist: Req: MA/MS 
in Ori. Med. plus CA Acup. Lic. 
Mail Resume: Contemporary 
Alternative Medicine, Inc. 
8610 W. 3rd St. L.A., CA 90048

Accountant: Analyze 
financial data & compute 
taxes. Req: BA/BS in Acctg, 
Bus. Admin., or Finance Mail 
Resume: TGL Textile, Inc. 1400 
E. Olympic Blvd. #238 L.A., 
CA 90021

Gelato Wholesaler (Los An-
geles, CA) - Engage in whole-
saling and distributing gelato, 
sorbet, and frozen desserts 
to retail establishments. 
Estimate stock requirements 
based on sales orders, inven-
tory, projected volume of 
sales, and current condition 
of economy. Must have 24 
months experience as gelato 
franchise manager, or whole-
saler of gelato products. Mail 
CV to Domenico D’Addio, 
Gelato-Go CA Wholesale LLC, 
1800 North Bayshore Drive, 
Miami, FL 33132.

Assistant Pastor: Prepare 
and deliver sermons. Teach 
bible classes. Plan and lead 
religious education programs. 
Master Degree in Divin-
ity req’d. Send resume to 
Doulos Mission Church. 548 S. 
Kingsley Dr. #200 Los Angeles, 
CA 90020

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Classifieds
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Injured at work? 
Workers Comp Law Firm 

READY TO HELP!
For a FREE consultation, please call 

310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison 

or a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

LEGAL NOTICES
 
Notification by Trustee 
(Probate Code Section 
16061.7)  
To: Denise Ann Downing, 
Denise Ann Gandy, Karen Ann 
Downing, Karen Ann Nelson 
Roy G. and Lily I. Downing 
executed the Roy G. Downing 
and Lily I. Downing Family 
Trust dated May 25, 1985 in 
their capacities as grantor/
settlor and amended it on 
October 31, 1997 and  
December 3, 2002 (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Trust”). The 
Trust was never further 
amended.  
1. The name, mailing address 
and telephone number of 
each Trustee of the Trust is: 
Donald Bruce Dinsmore, 904 
Eucalyptus Drive, El Segundo, 
CA 90245, (310)529-8121;  
Vaughan James Dinsmore, 
16423 Hayden Crest Court, 
Cypress, TX 77429, 
(281)304-8411;  Robert 
Gladstone Dinsmore, 1021 
Lincoln Blvd #215, Santa 
Monica, CA 90403, 
(310)576-1382.  
2. The address of the principal 
place of administration of the 
Trust pursuant to Probate 
Code  17002 is: Bergman APC, 
880 Apollo Street, Suite 334, El 
Segundo, CA 90245. 3. The 
terms of the Trust require 
disclosure of the following: 
The Trust is now irrevocable  
due to the death of the 
grantor/settlor: Lily I. Downing 
died on February 19, 2021. 
(Roy G.  Downing predeceased 
Lily on March 5, 2009.)  
4. You are entitled to receive 
from the Trustee a true and 
complete copy of the terms 
of the  Trust by requesting a 
copy from the Trustee listed 
above.  
5. YOU MAY NOT BRING AN 
ACTION TO CONTEST THE TRUST 
MORE THAN  120 DAYS FROM 
THE DATE THIS NOTIFICATION 
BY THE TRUSTEE IS SERVED  
UPON YOU OR 60 DAYS FROM 
THE DATE ON WHICH A COPY 
OF THE TERMS  OF THE TRUST 
IS MAILED OR PERSONALLY 
DELIVERED TO YOU IN 
RESPONSE  TO YOUR REQUEST 
DURING THAT 120 DAY PERIOD, 
WHICHEVER IS LATER.  
6. If you would like a true and 
correct copy of the terms of 
the Roy G. Downing and Lily I.  
Downing Family Trust dated 
May 25, 1985, and all 
amendments thereto, as 
defined in Probate  Code 

Section 16060.5, you may 
request the same from 
Penelope Bergman, Esq., 
Bergman APC,  880 Apollo St, 
Ste 334, El Segundo, CA 90245, 
by Certified Mail, return 
receipt requested.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME CASE 
NUMBER: 21SMCP00163 
PETITION OF Jubo Hayden FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME 
To All Interested Persons: 
1. Petitioner: Jubo Hayden 
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names 
as follows: Present name: 
Jubo Hayden  to proposed 
name:  Jubair Kamal 
2.THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described 
above must file a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the 
court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING

Date: June 18th 2021 Time: 
8:30am Dept: K  
The address of the court 
is: SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, Santa Monica 
Courthouse, 1725 Main St. 
Room 102, Santa Monica, 
CA 90401 MAILING ADDRESS: 
SAME. 
3. A copy of this Order To 
Show Cause shall be published 
at least once each week for 
four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this 
county: LA Weekly. 
Date: 04/13/21. Lawrence Cho 
Judge of the superior court.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME CASE 
NUMBER: 21BBCP00149 
PETITION OF Shlomit Gluck, and 
Sarah Gluck, a minor by and 
through her parent, Shlomit 
Gluck FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
To All Interested Persons: 
1. Petitioner: Shlomit Gluck 
filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names 
as follows: Present name: a. 
Shlomit Gluck  to proposed 
name: Hadassah Shulamit 

Meyer b. Sarah Gluck to 
proposed name: Sarah Meyer 
2.THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this 
matter appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. 
Any person objecting to the 
name changes described 
above must file a written 
objection that includes the 
reasons for the objection at 
least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause 
why the petition should not 
be granted. If no written 
objection is timely filed, the 
court may grant the petition 
without a hearing. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Date: June 11th 2021 Time: 
8:30am Dept: A  
The address of the court 
is: SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA, County of 
Los Angeles LASC-NORTH 

CENTRAL DISTRICT, BURBANK 
COURTHOUSE, 300 EAST OLIVE 
AVENUE, BURBANK, CA 91502. 
MAILING ADDRESS: SAME. 
3. A copy of this Order To 
Show Cause shall be published 
at least once each week for 
four consecutive weeks prior 
to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following 
newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this 
county: LA Weekly. 
Date: 04/21/21. DARREL MAVIS 
Judge of the superior court.

 

REAL ESTATE

ROOM FOR RENT 
2116 Portland Street. 
Bedroom with private 
bathroom. Rent is $1,100/
month, Wifi, A/C and all 
utilities included. Close to USC 
and downtown.  
(213) 215-1350

COME AND 
ENJOY 

A GREAT 
MASSAGE IN 
MY PRIVATE 

HOME!  
7AM TO 6PM   
562 500 0673 

Classifieds
ADULT  

MASSAGE

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT US AT  
PUBLISHER@LAWEEKLY.COM

310-574-7314

7 days 9am-9pm
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#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

Goldendoodles Standard.  
Red Standard Poodles. First Vaccines 

and deworming.  
Excellent therapeutic family dogs.  

please text or call Lisa 424-227-2646.  
Instragram @redpoodlesndoodles




